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A GUIDE TO THE LITERATURE
OF THE. SOUTHWEST
5
Lyle Saunders
~
Theo Crevenna
FOR ~E CONVENIENCE of the user, a change has been made in the. form of listing materials included in this bibliography. Periodi-
cal materials, formerly listedcunder the headings, non-technical, techni-
cal and professional, and government publications, are n~w classified
under a number of broad subject matter headipgs, so that items dealing
with a particular topic may be more easily located. Arrangement
under eacQ. heading is alphabeticatby author. .
.- An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issue of
the QUARTERLY REVIEW; a dagger indicates those titles which will be
reviewed in a future issue. The symbol (F) is used to donate fiction;
(J) and (JF) mark titles on a juvenile level.
Included here are mainly those items published between January 1
and May 31, 1'943. The unusually large number of 1942 items listed is
due to delays in publication and mail service resulting from the war.
BOOKS.
Burns, Walter Noble. The Saga Of Billy the Kid. New York, Penguin Books, 1943. 25t.
. Reprint.
tCopeland, Fayette. Kendall of the Picayune. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1943.
$3.00•
Debo, Angie. From Creek Town to Oil Capital. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press,
1943. Tulsa. . ..
·DeHuff, Elizabeth Willis. Say the Bells of Old Missions. St. Louis, B. Herder Book Co.,
1943. $1.75. New Mexican folk tales. ,
tDobie, J. Frank. Guide to Life and Literature of the Southwest. Austin, University of
, Texas Press, 1943. ; ,
Espinosa. Antonio Vazquez de. Compendium and Description of the West Indies. Wash-
ington, Smithsonian Institution, 1942. Includes material on Coronado and Marcos de
Niza.
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Gittinger. Roy. The University of Oklahoma; a History of Fifty Years, 1892-1942. Nor-
man. Umversity of Oklahoma Press. 1942. $2.50'
Glasscock. Carl Burgess. Here's Death Valley. New York. Grossett 8c Dunlap. 1948. $1.00.
Gooden. Arthur Henry. Guns on the High Mesa. Boston, Houghton Miftlin, 1948.
$2.00 (F). '
-Haile, Father Berard. Origin Legend of the Navaho Flintwa'!: Text and Translation.
University of Chicago, Publications in Anthropology. Lmguistic Series. Chicago. P
University of Chicago Press. 1943.
Hamner. Laura V. Short Grass and Longhorns. NormaD, University of Oklahoma Press,
1943. HistorieS of the great cattle outfits on the Texas Panhandle.
Hester, George C. and Nunn. William Curtis. Texas, the Story of the Lone Star State;
a School History. New York, Henry Holt. 1942. $1.50.
Holling. Holling Clancy. Tree in the Trail. Boston, Houghton MifBin. 1942. $2·50' (JF)
Kent. W. H. B. Range Rider. New York, Macmillan Co., 1948. $2.00. (F)
Ladd, Ileta Kerr. Seeing Texas; A Children's Trq;uelogue of Texas. Dallas, Mathis, Van'
Nort, 1943· $1.75· 0)
Laq.ritzen,jonreed. Arrows into the Sun. New York. Alfred Knopf. 1948. $2·50. (F)
Lockwood, Mrs. Myna. Beckoning Star; A Story of Old Texas. New York. E. P. Dutton.
1943· $2.00. OF) <
Lomax, Alan and Cowell, Sidney Robertson. American Folksong and Folklore: A Regional
Bibliography. New York, Progressive Education Assn., 1942.
MacDonald, William Colt. Rebel Ranger. New York, Doubleday Doran, 1943. $2.00.
OF) .
-McWilliams, Carey. Brothers Under the Skin. Boston, Little Brown, 1943. $3.00.
Mann, Edward Beverly. The Man from Texas. New York, Sun Dial Press, 1943· 49¢.
Nanninga, Simon Peter. The New Mexico School System; A Textbook for Use in the
Course Entitled "The Problems of Education in New Mexico." Albuquerque, Uni-
versity of New Mexico Press, 1942. $2.75.
Oberste. William H. History of Refugio Mission. Refugio, Texas, Refugio Timely Re-
marks, 1942. $5.00. ,
Richardson, Rupert Norval. Texas, the Lone Star State. New York, Prentice-Hall, 1943.
$5.00. School Edition, $4.00.
Rosenquist, Carl Martin and Browder, Walter Gordon. Family Mobility in Houston,
Texas. I922-I9J8. Austin, University of Texas Press, 1942.
Sapir, Edward, Editor. Navaho Texts. (Supplementary texts by Harry Hoijer). Iowa
City, Linguistic Society of America, 1942. $5.50.
Sides, joseph C. Fort Brown Historical. San Antonio. Naylor Co., 1942. $2.00.
Smith, De Cost. Indian Experiences. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1948. $4.00.
-Sonnichsen, Charles L. Roy Bean, Law West of the Pecos. New York, Macmillan Co.,
1942. $2'50. , . .
Warren, Charles Marquis. Only the Valiant. New York, Macmillan Co., 1943. $2.50.
History oEan Army post in Apache country in 1870'S.
Warren, Edward Royal. The Mammals of Colorado; Their Habits and Distribution.
Norman, University of Oklahoma Press,' 1943. $4.00. Reprint.
t\Vright, Solomon Alexander. My Rambles as East Texas Cowboy, Hunter, Fisherman,
Tie Cutter. Austin, Texas Folklore Society, 1942. $2.00.
PERIODICAL MATERIAL
AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anderson, E. E. Dairy Cattle. Feeding and Management. New Mexico State College,
Agricultural Extension Service, Extension Circular 175. Dec. 1942.
Anonymou~. "Oklahoma Livestock Growers' Association, Meeting, 1943." American Cattle
Producer, 24: 18, Jan. 1943.
--. "Cork ... The Vital Material of War ... Sbme Day Arizona Will Help Supply the
Nation." Arizona Highwciys, 19:28-3°, April, 1943.
--. "Ranching,Oldest Industry in Texas." House and Garden, 83:16-17, Jan. 1943.
-. "Texas Sheep and ~ Raisers' Association. Meeting, 1942." National Wool
Grower, 33:I9.jan. 1943. .
Arnold, joseph F. Forage Consumption and Preferences Of Experimentally Fed Arizona
and Antelope Jack Rabbits. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. Technical
Bulletin 98. Tucson, Dec. 15, 1942.
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Bird, John A. Western Ground Waters and Food Production. USDA, Office of Land Use
. COOrdination, Misc. Pub. '504. Washington, Dec. 1942.
Cook, Helen Fetter. "Cow Country Arabians." New Mexico, 21:14-15. 80, April 1948.
Underwood Ranch near Santa Fe. ~
The Dude ,Rancher. Official publication of th~ Dude Ranchers' Association.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmf:rs. Monthly publication of New Mexico State
College Extension Service.
Knox, J. H. and Watkins, W. E. The Use of Phosphorus and Calcium Supplements for
• Range Livesto.ck in New Mexico.' New MexIco Agricultural Experiment :"Station,
Bulletin' 287. State College, 1942.
McGeorge, W. T. Productive Capacity of Semi-arid Soils and the Present Emergency.
. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 182. Tucson, 1942.
Martin, William E. Physiological Studies of Yield. Quality. and Maturity of Marsh Grape-
fruit in Arizona. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 97.
Tucson, Nov. 15, 1~.
Mosk, Sanford A. "The Influence of Tradition on Agriculture in New Mexico," Journal
of Economic History. Dec; 1942. Supplement, pp. 34-51.
--. "Land Policy and Stock Raising in the Western United States." Agricultural
History. 17:14-8°, Jan. 1943. ,
Neale, P. E. A New Method for Estimating Wool Shrinkage. New Mexico Agricultural
Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 958. State College, Dec. 21, 1~.
Neale, P. E., Benner. J. W., and Knox. J. H. Ho~ Production for New MeXICO. New
Mexico Agricultural Experiment StatIon. Bulletm 298. Stale College, Dec. 1942.
, New Mexico Stockman. Monthly Publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Assn... New
Mexico Wool Growers' Assn., and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing Assn.
R. C. "Advice"oto TtJ,ose Wanting to Buy a Cattle Ranch in Arizona," Arizona Highways.
19:1, March 1943.
Schneider, G. W._and Stroud, Rufus. Head Lettuce Tes~. New Mexico Agricultural
Experiment Station, BuUetin 301. State College. March 1943.
Schoffelmayer, Victor H. "Chemurgy: What it Means to Texas," The Texas Geogro,phic
Magazine. 6:1-8, Spring 1942. 0
Stewart, Guy R. and Donnelly, Maurice. "Soil and Water Economy in the Pueblo. South-
west," ScientiM Monthly. 56:31-44. Jan., 134-44. Feb. 1943.
Stroud, Rufus. Experiments with l'egetables at the Conseroancy District Substation. New
Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 302. State College, March 1943.
--'-. Irrigated Pastures for the Middle Rio Grande Area. New Mexico Agricultural
Experiment Station. Press Bulletin 959. State College. Jan. 20, \943.
Thompson, James Westfall., A History of Livestock Raising in the United States. r607-
r860. USDA, Agricultural History Series. NO.5. Washington. Nov. 1942. Chapter 7.
"The Spanish Southwest and California," .
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics. r942. Washington, Govt. Printing Office,
1942. Statistics by commodities and states. 0 •
--, Bureau of Agrjcultural Economics. A Graphic Summary of Farm Crops. .USUA,
Misc. Pub. 512. Washington, Govt. Printing Office. Feb. 1948. By states.
--, --. Agricultural Loans in Colorado. Jan. 1943. Processed.
--, --. Agricultural Loans in Oklahoma. April 1943. Processed.
--, --. Agricultural Loans in Texas. April 1943. Processed.
ANTHROPOLOGY,. ARCHAEOLOGY. AND SOCIOLO'GY
Archaeological Institute of America. Thirty-fifth Annual Report of the Schools of Ameri-
can Research. n.p.• The Institute, 1942.
Bartlett, Katharine. "A Primitive Stone Industry of the Little Colorado Valley. Arizona."
American Antiquity. 8:266-68,Jan. 1943. " .
Bryan, Kirk. "Pre-Columbian Agriculture as Conditioned by Periods of Alluviation in the
Southwest." Proceedings of the Eighth American Scientific Congress. v. 9. pp. 235-36.
Washington, 1943. .
Bryan Kirk and Toulouse. Joseph H., Jr. "The San jose Non-Ceramic Culture and its
Relation to a Puebloan Culture in New Mexico." American Antiquity. 8:26g-8o. Jan.
1943· ,
Conner, Sydney. "Excavations at Kinnikinnick." American Antiquity. 8:376-79. April 1943.
Dennis, W. "Animism and Related Tendencies in Hopi Children," Journal of AbnOrmal
Psychology, 88:21-36. Jan. 1948.
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--a "Performance of Hopi Children on the Goodenough Draw-a-Man'Test." ]ournQI
of Comparative Psychology, 34:341-48, Dec. 1942. ,
Douglass, A. E. "Checking the Date of Bluff Ruin, Forestdale." Tree Ring Bulletin, 9:2-
7, Oct. 1942.
Fritz, Mary A. "The Monuments." The Desert Magazine, 6: 16, March 1943. Canyon de
Chelly. '
Haury, Emil W. "A Possible Cochise-Mogolloll"Hohokam SeqUf:nce." Proceedings of the
American Philosophical Society, 86:260-63, Feb. 10, 1943.
Hewes, Leslie. 'J,Indian Land in the Cherokee Country of Oklahoma." Economic Geogra-
. phy, 18:401-12, Oct. 1942. .
Hibben, Frank C. "Discoveries in Sandia Cave and Early Horizons in the Southwest."
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, 86:247-54, Feb. 10, 1943·
Hodge, F. W. "Coral Among Southwestern Indians." The Masterkey, 17:99-102, May 1943.
Howard, Edgar B. "Folsom and Yuma Problems." Proceedings of the American Philo-
sophical Society, 86:255-59, Feb. 10, 1943.
Hurst, C. T. "A Folsom Site in a Mountain Valley of Colorado." American Antiquity,
8:250-53, Jan. 1943.
Kelly, Charles. "We Climbed to the Moki Ruin." The Desert Magazine, 6:5-8, Jan. 1943.
Leh, Leonard L. "Two Archaeological Workshops in Boulder, Colorado." Southwest~rn
Lore, 8:42-48, March 1943.
McGregor, John C. "Burial of an Early American Magician." Proceedings of the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society, 86:270-98, Feb. 10, 1943. _
McMillan, Robert T. "The Relationship of Selected Social Background Factors to Farm
Tenure Status." Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 23:320-30, March 1943. In
Oklahoma.
Marriott, Alice L. "Indian Pictographs in Texas." Southwest Review, 28:137-45, Winter
1943·
Martin, Paul S. The Su Site: Excavations at a Mogollon Village, Western New .Mexico.
Second Season, I94I. Field Museum of Natural History, Pub. 526, Anthropological
Series 32. Feb. 24, 1943.
Muench, Joyce Rockwood. "Shrine of the Three Babies," The Desert Magazine, 6:13-15,
March 1943. Papago Indians. .
New Mexico State Department of Public Welfare. Annual Report for the Fiscal Year
Ending June 30, I942. Santa Fe, 1943.
Reed, Erik K. "The Origins of Hano Pueblo." El Palacio, 50:73-76, April 1943.
--a "The Problem of Protohistoric Picuries." El Palacio, 50:65-68, March 1943.
Schroeder, Albert H. "Prehistoric Canals in the Salt River Valley, Arizona." American
Antiquity, 8:380-86, April 1943.
Swanton, John R. Source Material on the History and Ethnology of the Caddo Indians.
Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 132. Washington, 1942.
Tadlock, James A. "Navajos Respond to Nation's Need." Manpower Review, 10:7-8,
April 1943.
Tetreau, E. D. "PopUlation Characteristics and Trends in Arizona." Southwestern Social
Science Quarterly.• 23:331-39, March 1943. .
Trexler, Harrison A. "Nativity of Population in the Black Prairie Region of Texas, 1880."
The Texas Geographic Magazine, 6:21-23, Fall 1942.
Vestal,- Stanley. "Amerindian T-.raits." Southwest.,.Review, 28:53-62, Autumn 1942.
Watkins, Franc~ E. "The Navaho: Social Life." The Masterkey, 17:20-24, Jan. 1943.
Also The Masterkey, 17:77-81, May 1943.'
Watson, James B. "How the Hopi Classify Their Foods." Plateau, 15:49-52, April 1943.
Weaver, Leo and Bennett, Richard. "Walpi." The Desert Magazine, 6:25-26, Feb. 1943.
ARTS
Ata, Te. "The Creation of an Indian Jar." Natural History, 51:180-85, April 1943. Pottery
at San Ildefonso.
Barker, Virgil. "Santos and Signs: Likenesses and Contrasts." Magazine of Art, 36:129"31,
April 1943.
Helm, MacKinley. "Jesus Guerrero Galvan.'~ Design, «:16, March 1943.
Hunter, Russell Vernon. "Latin American Art in the U.S.A:' Design, 44:20-21, March
1943. Development since Onate.
Kennedy, Katherine. "Two Zuni Poems." Asia and the Americas, 43:17°-71, March 1945.
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Kubler; G. '''Two Modes of Franciscan Architecture: New Mexico and Califomia."
Gazette des Beaux Arts, 23:39-48, Jan. 1943.
Mitchell, Bruce. "Arizona Plan Collection to be Previewed at Metropolitan Museum."
Art Digest, 17:5-6, April 1, 1943. '
Morang, Alfred. "Art Exhibition. School Children of Madrid Have Exhibition at State
Museum." New ~exico School Review, 22:24, April 1943. .
Neumann, David L. "Navaho Silversmithing Survives." EI Palacio, 50:6-8, Jan. 1943.
Shreve, Margaret. "Modem Papago Basketry:' The Kiva, 8:10.16, Jan. 1943.
Southwestern Musician. Regul~r publication containing items of interest to musicians.
Spell, Lota M. "Patriotic Songs of the Republic of Texas." SOflthwestern Musician, 9:7-8,
March-April, 1943.. , .
Tanner, Oara Lee. "Life Forms in Prehistoric Pottery of the Southwest:' The Kiva; 8:26-
32, May 1943.
Wilder, M. A. "Architectural Revival in the Southwest; Churches in New Mexico Built by
Pueblo Indians:' Liturgical Arts, 1l:2-4, Nov. 1942.
--. "Religious Folk Art in New Mexico." Bulletin of the Art Institute of Chicago,
37:20-22, Feb. 1943.
BIOGRAPHY
Brooks, Juanita. "Jacob Hamblin, Apostle to the Indians." Arizona Highways, 19:31-85,
April 1943.
Carroll, Charles D. "Miguel Aragon, a Great Santero:' EI Palacio, 50:49-64, March 1943.
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "Wood Carver of Kingston." New Mexico, 21:20, Feb. 1943. Bill
Johnson. .
--. "Sun Paintings:' New Mexico, 21:22, 31, March 1943. Pansy Stockton.
Cromwell, Frederick. "The Bandar Log Press; the Story of Frank Holme." Arizona High-
ways, 19:6-9, 39, March 1943.
Hare, Elizabeth Sage. "The Wood Canrer of Cordova." Travel, 81:20-21, 32, May 1943.
Jose Lop~z. . ..'
Keithley, Ralph. "He Stayed with 'Em While He Lasted. The Saga of Budey O'Neill."
Arizona Highw4YS, 19:4-5, 29-35, Jan. 1943. •
Lauritzen, Jonreed~ -. "My Trail to Hellangone." Arizona Highways, 19: 10-13, 30, Feb. 1943.
Nicholson, A. "Last of the Apache Scouts." Country Gentleman, 113:15, March 1943.
Parker, Charles Franklin. "Out of the West of Long Ago:' Arizona Highways, 19:6-1,1,
35, Jan. 1943. Sharlott Hall. . .
Woods, Clee. "He Found His Glory Hole'in His Own Front Yard:' The Desert Magazine,
6:11-13, Jan. 1943. Life story of a New Mexican Spanish-American. .
B 1,0 LOG I CAL SCI E N C E S
Alexander, Charles P. "Records and Descriptions of North American Crane-Flies. III.
Tipuloidea of the Upper Gunnison Valley, Colorado:' American Midland Naturalist,
29: I 47-79'Jan. 1943· .
Ball, E. B. an Others. The Grasshoppers and other Orthoptera of Arizona. University
of Arizona, TB-95. Tucson, 1942;
Blair, W. Frank. Ecolog~alDistribution of Mammals in the Tularosa Basin, New Mexico.
Contributions from the Laboratory of Vertebrate Biology, University of Michigan, No.
20. Ann Arbor, 1943. . .
Bohl, Ann. "Wild Turkey in Arizona.'" Arizona Highways, ,19:14-15, 43, April 1943.
Botkin, C. W., Shires, L. B., and'Smith, E. e. Fiber of Native Plants of New Mexico. New
?\{exico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 300. State College, Feb. 1943'
Bradt, ~eorge McCI~Jlan. "Winged Hunter of the Desert:' The Desert Magazine, 6:5-8.
May 1943. Eagles.
Capps, Ethel. "There's Bees in Them Hills:' The Desert Magazine, 6:18-19, Ju~e 1943.
Dobie, J. Frank. "The Conqu~ingMesquite:' Natural Histpry, 51:209-17, May 1943.
Emerson, Fred W. "Winter Birds of New Mexico:' New Mexico School Review, 22:5,8.
April 1943.
johnson, Fred W. Annual" Wildlife Report, 1942. USDI, Forest Service, Region 3, Jan. 8.
1943· . ' .
-. "Study Quail Population on Jomada Range:' New Mexico, 21:24-25, March 1943•
. Jones, Volney H. "A Native Southwes~em Tea Plant:' EI Palacio, 49:272-80, Dec. 1942.
fauffeld, Carl F. "Field Notes on Some Arizona Reptiles and Amphibians."'" American
!I. Midland Naturalist, 29:342-59, March 1948. "
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Little, Elbert L., Jr. "Arizona's Native Century Plants." Arizona Highways, 19:9'11, 88'41,
April 1948. . .
Lundell, Cyrus Longworth & Others. "New Vascular Plants from Texas, Mexico and
Central America." American Midland Naturalist, ~9:469-9~, March 1943.
Monson, Gale. "Food Habits of the Banner-Tailed Kangaroo Rat in Arizona." Journal
of Wildlife Management, 7:98-10~, Jan. 1943.
Muench, Joyce Rockwood. "Our Desert Yuccas," Natural History, 5~:14~'45, March 1943.
Muller, Cornelius H. "A New Species of Quercus in Texas," American Midland Natural·
ist, Nov. 1942. .
Pennak. Robert W. "Limnological Variables in a Colorado Mountain Stream." American.
Midland Naturalist, 29: 186-99, Jan. 1943. . .
Rees, Don M. The Mosquitoes of Utah. University of Utah, Bulletin, v. 33, no. 7, Bio·
logical Series, v. 7, no. 4. Salt Lake City, March 4, 1943. .
Stahelin, R. "Factors Influencing the Natural Restocking of High Altitude Burns by
Coriiferous Trees in the Central Rocky Mountains." Ecology, 24: 19-30, Jan. 1943.
Van Volkenberg, H. L., and Nicholson, A. J. "Parasitism and Malnutrition of Deer in
Texas," Journal of Wildlife Management, 7:~~0-23, April 1943.
Wire, Frank B. and Hatch, A. B. "Administration of Beaver in the Western United States."
Journal of Wlldlife Management, 7:81'92, Jan. 1943. Includes Colorado, New Mexico,
and Arizona.
CON S E R V A T ION' AND 'R E C LAM A T ION
Anonymous. "The Wind Leaves its Mark," Junior Natural History Magazine, 8:8-10,
March 1943. Southwestern erosion.
Colorado River Commission. More Data on the Colorado River Question. Tucson, 1943.
Daniel, Harley A., Elwell, Harry M., and Cox, Maurice B. Investigations in Erosion Con-
trol and Reclamation of Eroded Land at the Red Plains Conservation Experiment
Station, Guthrie, Oklahoma, I9Jo-40. USDA, SCS in COOperation with Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 837. Washington, Jan. 1943~
Flory, Evan L. and Marschall, Charles G. Regrassing for Soil Protection in tile Southwest.
USDA, Farmers' Bulletin 1913. Washington, Sept. 1942.
Forest Rangers, Apache National Forest. "The Apache National Forest," ,Arizona High.
ways, 19: 12-13, April 1943.
Halloran, Arthur F. "Management of Deer and Cattle on the Arausa National Wildlife
Refuge, Texas," Jo.urnal of Wildlife Management, 7:203-16, April 1943.
National Resources Planning Board. The Pecos River Joint Investigation. Reports of
the Participating Agencies. Washington, Govt. Printing Office, June 1942. -
Scott, Duncan. "Saving Soil and Men," New Mexico, 21:18-19, ~8, Feb. 1943. New Mexico
state prison farm, south of Albuquerque.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. East Juab Soil Conservation District Program and Work Plan.
USDA, SCS, 1942. Utah.' . .
--. Jefferson Soil Conservation District Program and Work Plan. USDA, SCS, 194~.
Colorado.
--. Navajo County Soil Conservation District Program atld Work Plan. USDA, SCS,
1942. Arizona.
--. Purgatoire Soil Conservation District Program and Work Plan. USDA, SCS, 1942.
Colorado.
--'-. San Francisco Peaks Soil Conservation District Program and Work Plan. USDA.
SCS, 1942. Arizona.
--. San Simon Soil Conservation District Program and Work Plan. USDA, SCS, 194~.
Arizona.
--, Forest Service. Coronado National Forest, Arizona. US))A, Forest Service, South·
western division. Washington, 1942.
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
American Assn. on Indian Affairs. Pueblos and Flood Control. News Letter No; 29. M~lICh
25, 1942. •
Bollinger, Clyde J. "A Synoptic Chart of PopUlation Change in the Gulf Southwest," The
Texas Geographic Magazine, 6:9-12, Sprmg 1942. .
Building America. "Our Minority Groups. 2. Spanish-speaking People," Building
America, Feb. 1943.
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--T
Cherrington, Ben M. \"What Americans Think About Post-War PlaQ.ning in the Rocky
Mountain Region." Foreign Policy Reports, 18:276-78, Jan. 15, 1943.
Cockerill, P. W. Labor Needs for Seasonal Operations on New Mexico Farms. New Mexico
Agricultural ExperimeI\~ Station, Bulletin 299. State College, Jan. 1943"
Davidsoq, R., D. and Wernimont, Kenneth. "Tenure Arrangements in Oklahoma Oil
Fields," Journal of Land q.nd Public Ulility Economics, '19:40-58, Feb. 1943-.
Eggan, Fred, and· Pijoan, Michel. "Some Problems in the Study of Food and Nutrition,"
America Indigena, 3:279-96, March 1943.
Forman, Etha R. ~'Texas Moves with the Times," Manpower Review, 10:14-15, May 1943.
Heller. C. A. "Regional Patterns of Dietary Deficiency: Spanish-Americans of New Mexico .
and Arizona," Annals of the Americrin Aeadem)' of Political.and Social Scienfes, 225:
49-51• Jail· 1943·
Holbrook, C. "Pedro's Land; Spanish-Speaking People of New Mexico," Compressed Air
Magazine, 47:6890-94, Nov. 1942.
Loomis, Charles P. Wartime Migration from the Rural-Spanish-Speaking 'Pillages of New
Mexico. USDA, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Nov. 24, 1942. Also Rural
Sociology, 7:384-95, Dec. 1942. ,
Loomis, Charles P. and Nellie H. Skilled Spanish-American War-Industry Workers from
New Mexico. USDA, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Nov. 24, 1942.
McConnell, V. P. "Dutch Immigrant Farms for Freedom in a New Land." Soil Con-
seroation, 8:219-21, April 1943.
McWilliams, Carey~ "The Forgotten Mexican," Common Ground, 3:65-78, Sprng, 1943'-
Moore, L. B. "Oklahoma's Laggard Compensation System," Southwestern Social Science
_ Quarterly, 23:340-54, March i943. -
Palmer, Albert W. "Arizona's City of Exiles," Christian Century, 60:76-78. Jan. 20, 1943.
Japanese. '.
Roskelley, R. W. and Others. Will We Help Youth Preseroe Democracy1 Colorado Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 473. Fort Collins, '1942.
Shryock, Henry S. "IQternal Migration and the War," Journal of the American Statistical
Association, 38: 16-30, March 1943. Some information by states.
Social Security Board. Social Security Yearbook for the Calendar Year, I94I. Washington.
Govt. Printing Office, 1942. .
Stone, Margaret. "Mojaves and Their Next Door Neighbors," The Desert Magazine, 6:9-
II, }'eb. 1943. Attitudes of Indians towards Japanese recently moved in from West
Coast. '
U. S. Dept. of Justice, Federal Bureau pf Investigation~ Uniform Crime Reports for the
United States and Its Possessions. Washington, 1943~
EDUCATION
~ e '
Anonymous. "The Co-ordinated War Activities of Colorado Libraries-A Report," Library
Journal, 68: 198-200, March I, 1943. .
---. "School Attendance Shows fl Slight Decrease," _ New Mexico School Review, 22:6,
April 1943. .
Board. for Vocational Education. Distributive Education in Colorado. Denver, 1943.
Brandon. T. L. "A Parent Discusses Pupil Transportation," ,New Mexico School Review,
22:13, April 1943.
Davis, Helen C. "Student-Teaching at Colorado State College of Education," Educational
A4ministration and Superoision, 28:362-68, May 1942.
Davis, Robert A. and Taylor. Hazel. "Efficiency of the .High-School NYA Program in
Colorado. The School Review, 51:283-91, May 1943. .
Farnsworth, Burton K. "Revision of the Social Studies in Utah," Curriculum Journal,
14: 180-82, April 1943•.
Gunstream, John W. '.'Texas War Film Program," Educational Screen, 22:6-8, Jan. 1943.
Hill, Gertrude. "A Small Library's Wartime Effort," Wilson Librt,l-ry Bulletin, 17:626-27,
629, April 1943. At Flagstaff, Arizona.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs. .
Kutnewsky~ Fremont. "Vocational College," New Mexico, 21:12-13, 33-34, June 1943.
State Teachers' College. Silver City.
List, O. W. "Home Economics Teaching in New Mexico." Journal of Home Economics,
35: 158-59. ~ch 1943·
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Martens, Elsie H. and Foster, Emery M. "Statistics of Special Schools and Classes for
Exceptional Children, 1939-1940." Biennial Suroey of Education in the United States,
v. 2, chapter 5. Washington, U. S. Office of Education, 1942.
Mason, John H. "War Program Affects Sports at Mines.'" The Mines Magazine, 23:69, 98,
Feb. 1943. Colorado School of Mines.
Miller, Joseph. "Phoenix Indian School; A Chapter in the Workings of American De-
mocracy." Arizona Highways, 19:12-17, Jan. 1943. .
National Education Association. State School Finance Systems. Research Bulletin, v. 20,
no. 5. Nov. 1942.
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New Mexico School for the
De~_ ~
New Mexico State Department of Education. Biennial Report, July I, I940-June 30, 1942.
Santa Fe, 1942.·
Schroeder, Erna. "From the Southwest." Progressive Education, 20:136-38, March 1943.
Elementary education changed by war in Albuquerque. .
Taylor. Hazel E. and Davis, Robert A. "A Comparison on the Basis of Socio-Economic
Factors Between NYA and Non-NYA High School Students in Colorado." Educational
Administration and Superoision, 28:649-83, Dec. 1942.
True, Clara D. "A New Venture in the Espanola School." New Mexico School Review,
1 22:4, May 1943. .
Vocational News. Monthly Publication of New Mexico State Department of Vocational
Education.
Wadsworth, Beula M. "A Classroom Journey to Hopiland." School Arts, 42:1IP-53, Jan.
1943· .
White ,Thurman. "The Oklahoma Plan for State Wide Use of War Information Films."
Educational Screen, 22: 128-30, April 1943. .
Witaker, John R. "Short-Wave Soldiers." New Mexico, 21:13, 35-36, April 1943. At New
Mexico Highlands University•
. FIN ANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. ,Monthly Publication of Albuquerque National Trust and Sav-
ings Bank.
Anonymous. "The Galveston Plan for Water Supply." The American City, 57:54-55, 81,
Dec. 1942.
---. "Industry Comes to Texas." Business Week, April 24, 1943.
---. "New Texas Pigs: Lone Star Steel Building Blast Furnace Which Will Tum Out
1,200 Tons of Pig Iron Daily." Business Week, Jan. 2, 1943.
--. "Senate Committee Seeks Production Facts in Southwest." Independent Petroleum
Assn. of America Monthly, Feb. 1943. ,
---. "Stanolind May Build West Texas Outlet." Oil and Gas Journal, 41:26-27, April
8, 1943.
---. "State Capitols." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
--. "Texas' Crude Quota Raised." Oil and Gas Journal, 41:34, April 22, 1943.
--. "Texas Road Built by Day Labor with Home-Made EqUipment:' Roads and
Streets, 86:57-58, March 1943.
---. "Yardstick Electric Rates Reach the Southwest." Rural Electrification News, 8:4-5,
April 1943. .
Colorado Tax Commission. Thirty-First Annual Report to the Governor, Treasurer, and
Legislature, 1942. Denver, Dec. 1942.
Condon ,Jane. "Grant County Passes the Ammunition," New Mexico, 21, 14-15, 33-34,
March 1943. Mining and other war activities.
Denny, E. H. and Humphrey, H. B. Some Haulage and Hoisting Hazards in Western
Mines. USDI, Bureau of Mines, Information Circular 7228. Washington, Dec. 1942.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly Review of Agricultural and Business
Conditions, Tenth Federal Reserve District.
Gardner, E. D. and Bell, Charles N. Proposed Methods and Estimated Costs of Mining Oil
Shale at Rulison, Colorado. USDI, Bureau of Mines, Information Circular 7218.
Washington, Nov. 1942.
Harrington, E. R. "Copper Goes to War." New Mexico, 21:10-11, 31-33, March 1943.
--. "Here's Your Tin." New Mexico, 21:7-9, April 1943. Catron, Sierra Counties.
Henderson, Charles B. "The Longhorn Tin Smelter." Mining and Metallurgy, 24:196-200,
April 1943.
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Just, Evan: '. "Tri-State District StrIves to. Maintain Output." Engineering and Mining
Journal, Dec. 1942. Zinc, Oklahoma.
Koonce, Paul B. "How Houston Improves its Municipal Airport." The American City,
57:40, Dec. 1942. -. ~
Kutnewsky, Fremont. "War Mines at Grants," New Mexico, 21:11-13, 30, Feb. 1943.
National Resources Planning Board, Mountain States Region.. Industrial Development.
Washington, Dec. 1942. .
New Mexico State Inspec.tor of Mines. Thirty-First Annual Report of the State Inspector
?f Mines to the Governor of the State of New Mexico. Albuquerque, 194:i!.
!\<1W Mexico Tax Bulletin. Monthly publication of New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary of business conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, published by University of Oklahoma.
Simons, Harry F. "Texas Operators Discuss Shortages, Pipe Lines, and Spacing at Hear-
ing." Oil and Gas Journal, 41:46-47, Feb: 25, 1943. .
The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal. .
Tedrow, H. L. "Workwomen Great Success at a Colorado Mill." Mining and M~tallurgy,
23:546, Nov. 1942.
Texas Business Review. Monthly publication, Bureau of Business Research, University
.~~" ~
T40mpson, Ernest O. "Texas Produces Capacity Declared Adequate for.War." Oil and~
. Gas Journal, Jan. 7, 1943. ,.
University of Denver, Bureau of Business and Social Research. The Small Loan Problem
in Colorado. Business Study no. 105, v. 18, no. 3. Denver, Dec. 1942.
FOLKLORE
Espinosa, Aurelio M. "A New Classification of the Fundamental Elements of. the Tar
Baby Story on the Basis of Two Hun9red and Sixty-Seven Versions." Journal of
American Folklore, 56:31-37, Jan.-March 1943. .
Owsley, Stella. "Folklore-a Universal Social Science," Southwestern Musician, 9:3-5,
March-April 1943' .~
Wittfogel, Karl A. and Goldfrank, Esther S. "Some Aspects of Pueblo Mythologyq anti'"
Society." Journal of American Folklore, 56:17-30, Jan.-March 1943.
GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
'"Barbour, George B. "Texas Oil." The Geographical Journal (London) 100:145-55, Oct.
1942. .
Barnes, Virgil E. and Mathis, R. W..Soapstone of Northeastern Gillespie County, Texas.
University of ~exas, Bureau of EcononiicGeology, Mineral Resource Survey, Circular
55. Austin. 1942.
Barnes, VirgilE. and Romberg, Frederick. "Gravity and Magnetic Observations on Iron
Mountain Magnetite Deposit, Llano County, Texas." Geophysics, 8:32-45, Jan. 1943.
Bass. N. W. Subsurface Geolog')' and Oil and Gas Resources of Osage County, Oklahoma.
Part II. Summary of Subsurface Geology with Special Reference to Gas and Oil.
USDI. Geological Survey, Bulletin goo-K. Washington, 1942.
Bass, N. \V., Goodrich, H. B., and Dillard, W. R. Subsu.rface Geology and Oil and Gas
Resources of Osage County, Oklahoma. USDI, G~togical Survey, Bulletin goo-J.
Washington, 1942. . .::."
Block, Viola. "Rock Hunting in Taos." The Minerolo.gist, "II :75-76, March 1943.
Brown.. Augustus Bart. "Bowers Field, Montague County. Texas." Bulletin Of the Ameri-
can Association of Petroleum Geologists, 27:20-37. Ja~. 1943.
Brown, Roland W. "Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary in the Denver Basin, Colorado."
'Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 54:65-86, Jan. 1, 1943.
Bryan, Kirk and McCann, Franklin T. "Sand Dunes and Alluvium Near Grants, New
Mexico." American Antiquity, 8:281-90, Jan. 1943.
Chambers, William· T. "BedroCK as a Factor in the Origin of Texas Soils," The Texas
Geographic Magazine, 6:13-18. Spring 1'942.' ,
I Dobbin, C. E. "Structural Conditions of Oil and Gas Accumulation in Rocky Mountain
Region, United States," Bulletin of American Association of Petroleum Geologisti;
27:417-78, April 1943. I
Evans, Bob. "The World's Largest' Textbook. A.s.T.C. Students at Flagstaff Study
Geology Close to Home." Arizona Highways, 19:29-33, March 1943.
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Fischer, Richard P. Vanadium Deposits of Colorado and Utah. A Preliminary Repon.
USDI, Geological Survey, Bulletin 936-P. Washington, 1942.
Haas, OUo. "An Upper Albian Ammonite from Mount Taylor Country, New Mexico."
American Museum Novitates, March 31, 1943.
Harrington, E. R. "Tin in New Mexico." The Mines Magazine, 23: 123, 130, March 1943.
Haury, Emil W. "The Stratigraphy of Ventana Cave, Arizona:' American Antiquity,
8:218-28, Jan. 1943" '
Kelly, Charles. "We Found the Walls of Jericho:' The Desert Magazine, 6:24-26, May
1943. Mountain cliffs in Utah.
Knobel, E.W. and Brensing, O. H. Soil Survey of Tulsa County. USDA, Bureau of
Chemistry and Soils, Series 1935, no. 22. Washington, 1942.
Koons, E. D. "The Vinkaret Volcanic Field, Arizona:' Plateau, 15:52-59, April 1943. I
Leopold, Luna B. "Climatic Character of the Interval Between Jurassic and Cretaceous I
in New Mexico and Arizona," Journal ot Geology, 51:56-62, Jan.-Feb. 1948. !
Logue, B. W. "Oklahoma Oil-Field Brines and Their Utilization," Oil and Gas Journal"
41:49-5°,53, Feb. 11, 1943.
McKee, Edwin D. 'Some Stratigraphic Principles Illustrated by Paleozoic Deposits of
Northern Arizona:' American Journal of Science, Feb. 1943.
Martin. W. P. and Fletcher, Joel E. Vertical Zonation of Great Soil Groups on Mt. Graham,
Arizona, as Correlated with Climate, Vegetation, and Profile Characteristics. Arizona
Agricultural Experimenf Station, Technical Bulletin 99. Tucson, Jan. 1943.
Mathis, Robert W. Scheelite in Gillespie County, Texas. University of Texas, Bureau· bf
Economic Geology, Mineral Resource Survey, Circular 56. Austin, 1942.
Miser, Hugh D. "Quartz Veins in the Ouachita Mountains of Arkansas and Oklahoma,"
Economic Geology, 38:91-118, March-April 1943.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly publication of New Mexico Miners' and
Prospectors' Assn.
Oklahoma Geolo~ical Survey. Mineral Resources and Mineral Industrie.s; an Outline for
Future Development in Oklahoma. Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1942.
Schneider, W. T. "Geology of Wasson Field, Yoakum and Gaines Counties, Texas,"
Bulletin of American Assn. of Petroleum Geologists, 27:479-523, April 1943· .
Sidwell, Raymond. "Caliche Deposits on Southern High Plains, Texas," American
Journal of Science, 241:257-61, April 1943.
Simons, Harry F. "Formation of Gas Used to Lift Oil in West Texas," Oil and Gas
Journal, 41 :65, Ap'ril 29, 1943·
--. "Slim-hole DrIlling in Barnhart Field -jn West Texas:' Oil and Gas Journal, 41:48-
53, 55, March 18, 1943·
--. "Wells in West Texas Pool Carried to Depletion by Gas Lift," Oil and Gas Journal,
41:56, 57, 60, April 22, 1943.
Skelton, Allan G. and Skelton, Martha B. A Bibliography of Oklahoma Oil and Gas Pools.
Oklahoma Geological Survey, Bulletin 63. Norman, 1942.
Stark, J. T., Norton, J. J., and Staatz, M. H. "Bedding-Slip Movements in Fault· Blocks
Southwest of the Los Pinos Mountains, New Mexico," Journal of Geology, 51:48-55,
Jan.-Feb. 1943.
Stenzel, H. B. Faulting in Northwestern Houston County, Texas. University of Texas,
Bureau of Economic Geology, Mineral Resource Circular. No. 23. Austin, 1943.
Stevenson, Frank V. "Onondagan EqUivalent in New Mexico," Bulletin Of the American
Association of Petroleum GeologISts, 27:222-23, Feb. 1943.
Taylor, E. H. and Hesse, C. J. "A New Salamander from the Upper Miocene Beds of San
Jacinto County; Texas," American Journal of Science, 241:185-93, March 1943.
Wasem, Richard and Wilbert, Louis J., Jr. "The Pendleton Formation, Louisiana and
Texas." Journal of Paleontology, 17:181-95, March 1943.
Wilson, Robert W. Preliminary Study of the Fauna of Rampart Cave, Arizona. Carnegie
Institution of Washington, Publication 530. Washington, 1942. '
Wright, Herbert E. "cerro Colorado, an Isolated Non-Basaltic Volcano in central New
Mexico:' American Journal of Science, 241:43-56, Jan. 1948.
HEALTH
American Medical Association. Hospital Service in the United States, I94J. Reprinted
from the Journal-of the American Medical Association, 1~1:100g-94, March 27, 1943.
~~~ .
Mountin, Joseph W. "Distribution of Health Services in the Structure of State Govern-
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ment." Public Health Reports, 57:17.91-1821, Nov. 27, 1942; 58:541-77, April 2, 1948.
~New Mexico State Department of Public Health. "Vital Statistics in New Mexico. Section
Two." New Mexico Health Ogicer, Dec. 1942. .
Rumreich, A. S., Shaughnessy, H. J., Mulcahy, J. V., Willett, J. C.• Kellogg•. W. H .• and
" Mitchell. ·Wm. C. "A Nation-Wide Study of the Bacterial Etiology of the Prieumonias,"
Public H~alth Reports, 58:121-85. Jan. 22. 1943.
Sommers, He~bert.1. "The Incidence of Cancer in Denver, Colorado. 1939." Public
Health Reports, 57:1971-1986, Dec. 25, 194~.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Prevalence of Disease," Weekly rePQrts of states and cities
in Public He"tllth Reports.
Yerushalmy, J. :'Maternal and Infant. Mortality in the United States, 1941." The Child,
7:110-16, Feb. 1943. By states.
HISTORICAL
Anonymous. "Missions of San Antonio." House and Garden, 83:18-19. Jan. 1943.
--. "Texas: Its Colorful History Outliqed in Growth of Its Oldest ~odern City, San
Antonio." House and Garden, A3:12-!"4, Jan. 1943.
Barker, Eugene C.' "Native Latin-American Contribution to the Colonization and Inde-
pendence of Texas." The Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 46:317-35. April 1943.
Barney. James N. "EI Camino del Diablo," Arizona Highways, 19:14-19. March 1943.
Bloom. Lansing B. "The PueQl0 People and New Mexico.'J3 Proceedings of Eighth AmI. ri-
can Scientific Congress, v. 9, pp. 25-32. :Washington, 1943.
Booth, Mary. "Pattern of the Centur~es." New Mexico, 21:10-11, 32-33, April 1943. Taos
County. . _
Byers, Minnie Hobbs. "The Nesters." New Mexico, 2.1:12, 34-35, April 1943. Pioneers at
Hobbs.
Castaneda, Carlos E. "A Chapter inil:Frontier History." Southwest Review, 28:31-52,
Autumn 1942. Texas during time of Napoleon.. .
Caywood, Louis R. "Tumacacori; A Portrayal of Spanish History in Arizona and Sonora."
ArIZona Highways, 19:20-27, Feb. 1943.
Chapman, John. "Early Texas Sodom." Southwest Review, 28:190-201, Winter 1943.
Colton. Harold S. "Reconstruction of Anasazi History." proceedings of the American
• Philosophical Society, 86:264-69. Feb. 10, 1943.
Crook, Alice M. "The House by the Trail." New Mexico, 21:U), 29-30. Feb. 1943. Old
Baca home at Las Vegas.
Dargan. Marion. "New Mexico's Fight for Statehood. VI. Advertising the Backyard of
the United States." New Mexico Historical Review, 18:60-96, Jan. 1943.
---. "New Mexico's Fight for Statehood. VIJ. The Part Played by the Press of the
Southwest." New Mexico Historical Review, 18:148-75, April 1943.
Day, Donald. and Geiser, Samuel Wood. "D. Port Smythe's Journey Across Early Texas."
The Texas Geographic Magazine, 6:1-20, Fall 1942.
Ganaway, Loomis Morton. "New Mexico and the Sectional Controversy, 1846-1861." New
Mexico Historical Review 18:113~47. April 1943.
Hammond. George P. "New Light on the toronado Expedition (1540-1542)," Proceedings
of the Eighth American Scientific Congress, v. 9. pp. 33-34. Washington, 1943.
Hussey, John Adam. "The New Mexico-California Caravan. of 1847-1$48:' New Mexico
Historical Review, 1_8: 1-16, Jan. 1943.
Kelly, Charles. "AutographS in Stone." The Desert Magazine, 6:9-12, June 1943.
Lauritzen, .1onreed. "Pipe Spring-A Monument to the Pioneers," Arizona Highways, 19:
18-21, Jan. 1943. Story of a Mormon fort.
Lomax, John A. "Bond Selling in 1918. A Personal Narrative:' Southwest Review, 28:
125-36, .Winter 1943.-"
---. "Governor Ferguson and the University of Texas." Southwest-Review, 28:11-29,
Autumn 1942. '
Postlethwaite, W. W. "Indians and Spaniards in the Southwest, 1540-1700." Southn'estern
Lore, 8:48-52. March 1943. • . . "*
Reeve. Frank D. "The Government and the Navaho, 1883-1888:' New Mexico Hist01"ical
Review, 18:17-51, Jan. 1943.
Scarritt, Ed. "Fiftieth Year."·· New Mexico, 21:16-17, 28-30, April 1943. New Mexico
Military Institute.
Thurman. Ruth. "Here's Health," New Mexico, 21:17-19, March 1943. Fort Bayard.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Massacre in the Mountains.". The Desert Magazine, 6: 18-22,
Feb. 1943.
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--. "Spanish Inscription in the Big Carriso." The Desert Magazine, 6:22-25, April 1948.
Winkler, E. W., Ed. "Check List of Texas Imprints, 1846-1876." Southwestern Historical
Quarterly, 46:336-57, April 1943. .
Woods, Betty. "Better than Gold." New Mexico, 21: 16, 36, March 1943. History of Steeple
Rock. a J{host town in Grant County.
Woodward, Arthur. "When Scalp Hunters Ran the Yuma Ferryboat." The Desert Maga-
zine, 6:4-8, April 1943. .
MISCELLANEOUS
Abbott, Chuck, and Muench, Josef. "Oak Creek Canyon." Arizona Highways, 19:10-18,
March 1943. >
Anderberg, Jean. "Peace on Earth.•.." Arizona Highways, 19:4-5, March 1943. Easter
Ceremony, Grand Canyon.
Anonymous. "Custodians of the Highways." Arizona Highways,' 19:4-5, 42, Feb. 1948.
--, "Emancipation in San Antonio. Council-Manager Government." The Emanci-
pator, 5: 1-3, March 1948·
---, "Famous Sowbelly Dinner, Colorado Mining Association Convention." The Mines
Magazine, 23:66-69, Feb. 1943.
--, "The Little Colorado." Arizona Highways, 19:7, Feb. 1943.
--, "The White Mountains of Arizona," Arizona HiglnlJays, 19:17-27, April 1943.
Beal, Mary. "Nuts for the Native Larder." The Desert Magazine, 6:17, May 1943. Piiions.
Blackford, John Lindsey. "Phantom of the Moonlight." The Desert Magazine, 6:14-15,
Jan. 1948. Description of desert. >
Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of soldiers at Kirtland Field, Albuquerque.
Brown, Mora. "Trails We Will Travel Again." The Desert Magazine, 6:19-22, Jan. 1943.
Butcher, Harold. "Re-Creating a Spanish Mission." Travel, 80:20-21, 34, March 1943. The
work of Fray Angelico Chavez at Pena Blanca.
Carroll, H. Bailey. "Texas Collection." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 4:858-77. April
1948· .
Colorado School of Mines. "Index to Publications of Colorado School of Mines." Quar-
terly of the Colorado School of Mines, April 1943.
Corlett, Pauline Wherry. 'Assignment in Adobe." New Mexico, ~n:lO-ll, 80-81, June 1943.
Cox, Elizabeth. "Prairie Sailors in Oklahoma." Travel, 81:10-ll, 81, May 1948.
Cunningham, Anna Blanche. "The Preacher Sits Under His Lamp." Rio Grande Writer,
Spring 1943. .
Curtis, R. H. Climatological Data. New Mexico Section. USDC, Weather Bureau, Climato-
logical Data, v. 46, no. 13.
Dietrich, Margretta. "Braves on the Warpath." New Mexico, 21 :14-15, 29-80, June 1943.
Dodge. Natt N. "Monument in the Mountain. The Chiricahua is a Study in Rocks and
History." Arizona Highways, 19:20-28. March 1948.
Grinstead. L. R. "Desert Delight:' The Mineralogist, ll:lll-12, 122, 124, 126, April 1948.
Description of Highway 89, Arizona.
--, "The Land of Sublime Sculpture." The Mineralogist, ll:5-6, 22-23, Jan. 1943.
Western New Mexico.
Harrington, E. R. "Springs of the Jemez;" New Mexico, 21:7-9, 28, June 1943.
Indians at Work. Monthly f.ublication of Office of Indian Affairs.
Kelly, Charles. "Dirty Devi -the Saga of a River:' The Desert Magazine, 6:15-17, Feb.
1943. Colorado River.
Lantz, Edith M. "Home Dehydration of Chili." Journal of Home Economics, 35:222-24,
April 1948.
Leopold, Luna B. "Areal Extent of Intense Rainfalls, New Me~ico and Arizona." American
Geophysical Union, Transat:tions, 1942- Part 2. pp. 558-68.
Linton, M. E. "Boot Fishing." New Mexico, 21:17-33, June 1943.
Mitchell, John D. "Don Joaquin and His Gold Mine." The Desert Magazine, 6:9-10,
May 1943.
Murphey, L. "Meeting, 1942, Las Cruces." Library Journal, 68:132, Feb. 1, 1943. New
Mexico Library. Assn.
Niehuis, Charles C. "Trout ... Aristocrat for Sportsmen." Arizona Highways, 19:4-7, 42,
April 1943. .
O'Leary, John. "Behind the Firing Line." New Mexico, :u:7-9, 84-36, March 1948. Grant
Coun~. _
Poldervaart, Arie. "The New Mexico Statutes: Observations in Connection with Their
Most Recent Compilation." New Mexico Historical Review, 18:52-59, Jan. 1943.
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Schwalen. Harold C. Rainfall and RunoDin the Upper Santa Cruz River Drainage Basin.
Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 95, Tucson, Sept. 1942.
Simpson, Audrey. "Ten DoUar House:' New Mexico, 21:14-15, 24, Feb. 1943.
Smith, Henry Nash. "Kit Carson in Books." SofAthwest Review, 28:164-89, Winter 1943.
Snow, Milton. "Navajo Recruit." The Desert Mftgazine, 6:17-18, Jan. 1943.
The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication 9f New Mexico Highlands University.
U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Weather 'Bureau. Monthly Weather Review. ~statistics for
Southwestern states.
U.. S. Dept. of the Interior, National Park Service. Boulder Dam National Recreational
ATea. Washington [19421. ,
--.' --. Bryce CtWyon National Park. Washington [1942].
--, --. Carlsbad Caverns National Park. Washington, 1942.
--, ---. Mesa Verde National Park. Washington [1942].
---, ---. Zion National Park. Washington [19~]'
U. S. Navy, Public Relations Office, 11th Naval District. "Battleship in the Desert:'
Arizona Highways, 19:34"39, March 1943. Training School at Tucson~
---, -~-. "First Flight for the Navy in Arizona." Arizona Highways, 19: 15-19, 30, Feb.
1943·
Wang, Shih Yung. "Arizona's Flying Chinese:' TTavel, 80:14-15, Feb. 1943.
Wood, Ira L. "Highway Traffic, 1942:' Arizona Highways, 19:40-43, March 1943.
. '.
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